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One day Pelagea was stopped in the street by the
tavernkeeper Beguntsov, a fine-looking old man who
always wore a vest of thick purple plush and a black
silk kerchief tied about 1m flabby red neck, His sharp
shiny nose was straddled by a pair of tortoise-shell spect-
acles, and this had won him the nickname of "Bone-
Eyes."
Without stopping for breath or waiting for an answer,
he showered the mother with words as hard as hail,
"How are you, Pelagea Nilovna? And your son? Not
thinking of getting married, is he? In full flower for it,
seems to me, The sooner the sons are married, the easier
for the parents* A man keeps better, body and soul, in a
family— like a mushroom in vinegar- I'd be marrying
him off if I was you, The times demand a careful eye on
how a man deports himself. People are beginning to live
as .they please* Too much loose thinking and acting. They
don't go to the house of the Lord any more and keep
away from public places, sneaking off into dark corners
to whisptr their secrets. Why whisper, I*d like to know?
Why shun people? What % is it a person1* scared to say
in public—in the tavern, for example? Secrets? The only
place for secrets is in our holy apostolic church! The
secrets whispered in corners come from a mix-up of the
mind* Wishing you the best of health» Pelagea Nilovna!"
Taking off his cap, he flourished it and was gone,
leaving the mother puzzled.
Another time the Vlassovs1 neighbour Maria Korsu-
nova, a blacksmith's widow who made a living by ped-
dling food at the factory gates, met Pelagea at the
market and said, "Keep an eye on that son of yours,
"What do you mean?** asked the mother,
"Rumours is going  round/1  said Maria  secretively*
"Bad ones, mother o' mine. They say he'a forming a secret
sect, like the Flagellants, Gomg to flog each other, like
the Flagellants,,,."
"Stuff and nonsense, Maria!"

